ARTISTS’ AND MODELS’ BALL TONIGHT

Jaycees to Hear Johnson Tonight At Annual Awards Banquet
by Neil Castagnaro

William D. Johnson, candidate for the presidency of the Junior Chamber of Commerce of Pennsylvania, was the featured speaker at the Jaycees annual awards banquet tonight at the Wilkes-Barre American Legion Home on North River Street at 6 o’clock.

After the awards are presented, addresses will be given by Dr. George Dolinger, Mr. Philip Tuhy and Mr. William D. Johnson.

Mr. Johnson has held the office of state president, regional vice-president, and state vice-president on the state level. His topic for the evening will be entitled “Jayceenomics” and projected plans for the organization.

Saturday night addresses will be given by Dr. George Dolinger and Mr. Philip Tuhy. Dr. Tuhy, secretary of the Wilkes-Barre Junior Chamber of Commerce and a member of the executive committee of the Junior Chamber of Commerce of Greater Wilkes-Barre and also the adviser to the Wilkes College Jaycees.

Dr. Tuhy is a past regional vice-president, a former president of the Scranton Junior Chamber of Commerce and state level.

There are four main awards to be presented tonight, in honor of Robert G. Roberts, president of the Wilkes Jaycees, will give the president’s award to that person who has most helped the president. Gilbert Davis will give the outstanding project award. Mr. Johnson will present the outstanding Jaycee award. This is for the person who has shown the most enthusiasm and who has most helped the organization. Mr. Tuhy will present the outstanding Rotating Chair award to that person who has demonstrated the greatest ability in effectively handling a meeting.

Members of the University of Scranton and Scranton Chamber of Commerce are also expected to attend the awards ceremony.

Rotating chairwoman of this evening’s festivities is Mrs. Robert O’Connell, toastmaster, Bob Chamberlin. Members of the banquet committees are Bob Martin, Joe Shamble, Don Matley, and Bob Chamberlin. Bob Martin is chairman of this banquet. To conclude the evening’s celebration president Clyde Roberts will comment on the highlights of the year’s activities and accomplishments.

PHILHARMONIC TO PRESENT CONCERTS
The Wilkes-Barre Philharmonic Orchestra will present two concerts this week at the Wilkes College gymnasium. A Youth Concert will take place tomorrow morning at 10:15 a.m. The Pops Concert is scheduled for 4 p.m. Sunday.

The orchestra will feature music of various periods with the program including: Roman Carnival Overtures, “Danse Macabre” by Bizet, a movement from Mozart’s “Scheherazade” from Midsummer Night’s Dream by Mendelssohn, Chorale and Pagine in G Minor by Bach, excerpts from Symphonie No. 4 by Tchaikovsky, a novel number, Paderewski in Four.

Student admission to the concert.

STUDENT LOAN NOTE

Students interested in applying for a National Defense Student Loan for the fall semester of the 1961-1962 academic year may now obtain the application forms from Mr. Morris’ office. Completed applications must be returned prior

Revenge Play Hits Theatre’s Boards Next Week
by Jim Jackiewicz

The Duchess of Malt, which is presently in its final stages of rehearsal, will be presented by the Cue ‘n Curtain. The opening night performance is scheduled for May 3 at 8:00 p.m. and subsequent performances will be given on the next three evenings.

Written by John Webster in 1629, the play is classed as an Elizabethan revenge tragedy. The death theme is prevalent throughout the five acts. The play has been cut to facilitate its presentation in Chase Theatre and to adjust the moral implications of the story to the modern theatre audience.

Under the direction of Alfred Groth the following players have been rehearsing for several weeks: Harvey Stambler, Ferdinand; Marc Hirschman, the Cardinal; Ruth Friedland, the Duchess of Malt; Sue Vaughn, Carolina; Jim Jones, John; John D. Wehr, Antonio Bologna; Dave Ferrick, Daniel DeBosla; Les Andrews, Cuzzatrucci; Pat Chapmani, Julia; Jannen Blood; Marc Quiritt of Parson; Dan Pitaras, the Duke of Canterbury; Gary Siegel, Gisala; Jeff Gallet and Dave Kistler, servants; Max Grapper, doctor; Neil Van Dyke, the doctor.

The members of the production staff have put in a great deal of time to the presentation of this play as follows: stage manager, Jerry Herman; lighting director, Warren Hartman; technical advisor, Ray Littman; play executice, Barry Gintel; makeup chairman, Barbara Gallagher; house manager, Neil Harrison; costume chairman, Roseme Gomba; publicist, Dolores Amir; property chairman, Dave McInerney; art director, Andrew Passadeci; and art protection, Les Andrews, Ruth Bocorn, Andrea Crease, and Cathal O’Tooles.

To complete the year’s activities, the Cue ‘n Curtain will hold its annual awards ceremony on the evening of Friday, May 10, at Chase Theater. Awards for outstanding performers and off stage will be presented.

DC Hosts 70 ‘Frosh’ For College Briefing; Full Weekend Planned by Neil Castagnaro

Dormitory students who are planning to enter Wilkes in the fall of 1961, will be hosted by the IDC during the Freshman weekend beginning today. Over 70 future freshmen are expected to participate in this weekend.

Students will be assigned to various dormitories whose responsibility it will be to act as hosts or hostesses. Incoming students will be met by their respective dorms at their predetermined arrival points.

An interesting and varied schedule has been planned for arriving freshmen by the IDC working in conjunction with Mr. Whitby. On Friday evening they are invited to attend the Artists and Models Ball being held by the Art Club and Cue ‘n Curtain.

At the gym, on Saturday morning, the future freshmen will be welcomed by Dr. Farley along with Mrs. Cornwell who will explain in detail several areas of the college.

At 4 o’clock, the group will attend the concert by the Wilkes-Barre Philharmonic at the Iron Temple. Then they will lunch at the Commons.

Student leaders and faculty department heads will address the group at 1:00 in Stark Hall.

Saturday evening they are invited to attend a party sponsored jointly by Barres and Sterling Halls in Sterling beginning at 9:30.

Sunday afternoon, religious services at respective denominational houses are the order. Then, brunch at the Commons. To conclude the weekend, there will be a concert by the Wilkes College Band in the gymnasium.

WC Artists and Models Ball; Two Acts During Break by Leon A. Bains

The “Artists and Models Ball,” a dance sponsored by Cue ‘n Curtain and the Wilkes Art Club, will be held tonight in the gymnasium from 9 to 12 p.m. Jack Scott and his band will provide the music, and the admission price is the usual fifty cents.

Pictures above, left to right: Mike Stretnetski, as Ghandi; Rolme Gomba, as Daisy “Hearts” Mae; Caroline Rhone, as a very young Martha Washington; and Edward Kajewski, as a teenager George Washington. These are examples of the “typical” costumes that will be worn at the Ball tonight.

Leonard Yobolinski, sophomore, art education major and chairman of the ball, has urged all those attending to wear a costume of the Queen’s court.

The highlight of the evening will be the crowning of the Queen from among the eleven finalists who have been chosen by a selection committee. The finalists will reign as princesses of the Queen’s court.

Artists and Models Ball will be followed immediately by two acts.

Steve Stevens and Emily Weinberg: back drop, Ken Franx, Les Andrea; and Leonard Yobolinski; tickets, Barbara Stevens; prizes, Emily Weinberg; publicity, Bill Paslowski; and Leonard Yobolinski.

 Committees Formed for Student Government’s Annual Cinderella Ball by Ed Dorschman

The Cinderella Ball, the last formal dance of the school year, will be held in the gym on Friday evening, May 12, from 9 to 1 a.m. The cost of the tickets is $2.50 per couple. Music will be provided by Herbie Green and his orchestra.

The highlight of the evening will be the crowning of the Queen from among the eleven finalists who have been chosen by a selection committee. The finalists will reign as princesses of the Queen’s court.

Art Kilfoil and Bill Davis are co-chairmen of the dance, and the following are chairman of committees:

Mike Bianco, tuxedo; Lou Couper, covers; Jimmy Miller and Ted Began; tickets; Bill Davis, programs; Estelle Mano, selection of Queen.

Neutral Notice

Letters of application for editorial positions on the ‘Beacon’ staff for the 1961-62 school year are now being accepted by Mr. Francis J. Salley, ‘Beacon’ adviser. Letters should contain the applicant’s qualifications, year, and experience. Applications are being accepted for the positions of editor-in-chief, news editor, feature editor, sports editor, and business manager.

All letters should be placed in Mr. Salley’s mailbox not later than May 14th.
Letters to the Editor...

To: The members of the Evaluation Committee

From: Mike Blanco, Chairman

Re: Student Adviser Francis Zaludek

The editorial of the last edition of the Beacon expressed some concern over my recommendations in the incumbency of a student to assume the role of Student Adviser in the Community Counseling Center (CCC). I would like to clarify my position regarding the said issue and express my full support for Faculty Adviser Francis Zaludek in his capacity as the Student Adviser in the Community Counseling Center.

As a student who has been actively involved in the CCC and its programs, I believe that Mr. Zaludek possesses the necessary skills, knowledge, and experience to effectively fulfill the role of Student Adviser. His dedication to the students of Wilkes College and his commitment to their well-being are evident through his consistent efforts in providing guidance and support in various capacities.

I would like to commend Mr. Zaludek for his ongoing efforts in fostering a supportive and inclusive environment within the CCC. His accessibility and willingness to engage with students are highly valued, and his contributions to the CCC have been instrumental in shaping a positive and enriching experience for the students.

In conclusion, I fully support Mr. Zaludek's reappointment as the Student Adviser in the Community Counseling Center. His continued leadership in this capacity would greatly benefit the students and the broader community of Wilkes College.

Sincerely yours,

Mike Blanco
Chairman

---

ELEVEN CANDIDATES CHOSEN

The following candidates have been selected as Candelabra cadi-dates: Judy Allegretto, Cathy A. Atkinson, Joseph Held, John H. Lee, John P. O'Leary, Jr., Josephine Steel, Thomas A. Stille, Donald B. Henshaw, Donald G. Henshaw, and Julia G. Henshaw. Voting for Cinderella will be held today.
Hampton's for Citations. Elected governor and degrees. The University he mentioned trial precedent for far has been offered as an excuse for not negotiating an agreement on the control of arms. Although it might improve its detection methods, this excuse is clearly not scientific. Hence, though the controversial underground blasts could not be detected efficiently, the necessary preparations for such an explosion would be embarrassing, and since an underground hole big enough to test a medium-sized nuclear weapon would be filled with more tonnage than all the bombs made in the United States in an average year.

The National Committee for a Safe Nuclear Policy had recently expressed the view that nothing could be gained by nuclear war but that all lives would be lost in a limited detonation. In this connection, Mr. Robert Kennedy has stated strongly that such a test accord. They have been conducted on African students, but they would not like to see U.S. teachers also. Junior accountants could help them with accounts and matriculation business. Statisticians would not be required in the African countries with their first formal census.
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This reporter asked the Assistant Secretary of State: "Are you doing anything about the nuclear test program in the African states?" The objective was to have people abroad who could show the color and flavor of American life of being familiar and exemplifying the life of the native people.
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Baseball Team Away For Twin Bill

Colonels Host Annual MAC Golf Tournament At Irem on May 8

Wilkes will become the center of Middle Atlantic Conference golfing on May 8 when we play host to 25 college and university teams in the annual Middle Atlantic Conference College Championship play. This is the first year for the United States' largest collegiate tournament to be held in this area.

The four-man team, 56 hole medal play will be at the Colonels' home course at Irem Temple Country Club in Dallas. Far play for the beautiful but tricky course is 72. Tee-off for the tournament will be 9 a.m. under tournament direction of MAC officials, Mr. John Dette, director of athletics at Wilkes, and Mr. Wolans G. Farrar, the Colonels' golf coach. Practice rounds will take place on Sunday afternoon.

In the tournament are Bucknell 1960 winner of the Ron Stuart Trophy for capturing the title, and Lehigh and Juniata. Jack Vennery of Juniata is favored to win the individual medalist play after his fine play in last year's matches.

Colleges entering the tournament for the first time and bringing the 1961 roster to 25 are Temple University, Upsilon College, and Rutgers of South Jersey.

Golfers Host Scranton, Mansfield; Defeat Lycoming and Moravian

Loose to Stroudsburg: 
Joe Hinzay, Dick Bellas 
Lead Team in Scoring

The golf team hosts the Royals of the University of Scranton this afternoon at two o'clock at Irem Temple Country Club in Dallas. Scranton was defeated by Lycoming two weeks ago, 69-1, in a sudden death playoff after the two teams had tied. On Tuesday afternoon the duffers will entertain their counterparts from Mansfield State College at the Fox Hill Country Club in West Pittston. Tee time for this match is also 2 p.m.

The golf team, under the watchful eyes of coach Wettor Farrar, has emerged this spring as the only spring sport with a winning record thus far. They boosted victories over both Lycoming and Moravian and have been defeated by East Stroudsburg State College.

The opening match, against Stroudsburg, was played in a sectional drizzle at Glen Brook CC, and saw the squad come out on the short end of a 1 1/2 to 5 score.

WILKES 
EBCS
Arnazko 4th Gartner 3½
Adams 1st Bischof 2
Straka 2nd Stern 3
Hinzay 3rd Weaver 3
Bellas 2nd Howell 1
Smolwowski 1st Makewski 3
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John Adams sinks a putt

Their first win came at the expense of Moravian College at Bethlehem, 13½ to 4½. The squad picked up its second win of the season on Tuesday by downsing the Warriors of Lycoming College at Irem Temple CC in Dallas, 13-1/2.

WILKES 
MORAVIAN
Arnazko 1st 1½ Renz 1½
Adams 2nd Pastiz 1
Straka 1st Wilsey 1
Wand 3rd Miller 1
Hinzay 2nd ½ Atkinson 1
Bellas 2nd ½ Tewell

FLEMING Tosses 3-Hitter at Upsala; Squad Loses to Susquehanna, 5-3

The baseball team has a four-game schedule lined up for next week with a doubleheader away at Lebanon Valley at Anville tomorrow and at Juniata College Sunday.

Pitchers: Lasdon then homed return home on Tuesday for a game with the Royals. The Colonels held at Juniata for 3:30 p.m. On Thursday, the Colonels play at East Stroudsburg State College for a game at three o'clock.

Wednesday saw the team lose to Susquehanna, 5-3, for its fourth loss of the season against just a single win. The game has breezed along as a pitching duel too fine to name for Susquehanna drew first blood in the top of the sixth. Green and Butler ningled back to back for the Colonels at first and third and then Bleivit laid down a sacrifice bunt to score Green.

The Colonels came back strong in the half of the inning when that hit was by Williams' pinch, went to third on Paul Aquilino's single to left and then scored as he an Aquilino pulled a double steal. Aquilino scored after being left to third on an infield out and then going home on a wild pitch. The Colonels regained the lead by putting across two runs in the top of the seventh on two walks, an error and a fielding single. They added a single run in the eighth on pitcher Williams' double to center field, and then picked up their ninth on the ninth on four bases on balls.

A Colonial rally in the bottom of the ninth was rapped in the bud by Williams' control. Sam Cooper, pinch-hitting for rightfielder DeShawn, sent a sharp single to do short, went to second on Hengst's had throw to first. Kruszczak then replaced Cooper at second when Cooper limped in with a thigh injury. Nick Alexander bounced a hit to left at third who bobbled the ball, allowing Cooper to score. Williams then got Yardaros, pinch-hitting for relief pitcher Schwarzwald, on a strike, and made Walt Foke pop up to end the threat and give the Crusaders the win.

The Crusaders managed to collect four hits off right-hander Bob Fleming but made use of ten bases on balls. Both pitchers were having trouble along for the first five innings with Fleming holding the Crusaders hitless and allowing only three men to reach base. Errors and walks cost the Colonels the game.

The team staged a surprise in East Orange, New Jersey Saturday afternoon by upstaging the host Upsala College nine, 6-0, behind the three-out shotout pitching of Bob Fleming.

The Colonels, winning their first game of the year, scored in the first inning and played fine defense all nine innings in downing a team which earlier in the week had beaten tough Hofstra College.

The game's lone tally came in the fourth and was the result of a pair of errors. Matt Himlin led off for the Colonels and got on via an out. Paul was walked on Wall Foke's single and then scored on Bob Fleming's grounder. Foke had been erased when he tried to stretch his single into a double.

After such a loud start, the rest of the game was played like a pair of runners. Matt Himlin led off for the Colonels and got on via an error Wall Foke walked on Wall Foke's single and then scored on Bob Fleming's grounder. Foke had been erased when he tried to stretch his single into a double.
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After such a loud start, the rest of the game was played like a pair of runners. Matt Himlin led off for the Colonels and got on via an error Wall Foke walked on Wall Foke's single and then scored on Bob Fleming's grounder. Foke had been erased when he tried to stretch his single into a double.

After such a loud start, the rest of the game was played like a pair of runners. Matt Himlin led off for the Colonels and got on via an error Wall Foke walked on Wall Foke's single and then scored on Bob Fleming's grounder. Foke had been erased when he tried to stretch his single into a double.

After such a loud start, the rest of the game was played like a pair of runners. Matt Himlin led off for the Colonels and got on via an error Wall Foke walked on Wall Foke's single and then scored on Bob Fleming's grounder. Foke had been erased when he tried to stretch his single into a double.
Netmen at Leb. Valley; Defeat of Scranton U.; Is Season's First Win

Following two successive set-backs, the Colonels tennis team broke its string last Thursday afternoon by gaining a 9-0 victory over the Royals from Scranton University.

Saturday's home match with Dickinson was postponed because the playing courts at the athletic field have not yet been completed. Dickies having delayed the work.

Singles: Menaker (W) over Judd (S) 6-0, 6-2; Barlow (W) over Leibrock (S) 6-1, 6-2; B. Klein (W) over Tinsley (S) 6-2, 6-3; Dunlap (W) over Blum (S) 6-1, 6-2; Blum (W) over Kallman (S) 6-1, 6-2; Klein (W) over Sokira (S) 6-1, 6-0.

Doubles: Menaker and B. Klein (W) over Judd and Tinsley (S) 6-1, 6-2; Dunlap and Blum (W) over Leibrock and Blum (S) 6-0, 6-2; S. Klein and Frank (W) over Kallman and Sokira (S) 6-2, 6-0.

The team lost its third match of the season against one win Wednesday afternoon. The Colonels against the Quakers at荨hua shan university at Epling, 6-4, 4-6, 6-0, 6-0, 6-2; Tinsley and Blum (W) over Leibrock and Blum (S) 6-0, 6-2; S. Klein and Frank (W) over Kallman and Sokira (S) 6-2, 6-0.

In the three matches, lost to Wall. Woods in the singles, 4-6, 4-6.

In doubles, Menaker and B. Klein (W) over Leibrock and Oden (S) 6-3, 6-0; B. Klein and Frank (W) over Tinsley and Blum (S) 6-2, 6-4; L. Spiegel and Wood (W) over Leibrock and Blum (S) 6-1, 6-4.

In the doubles, Menaker and B. Klein (W) over Oden and Tinsley (S) 6-2, 6-4; Blum and Klein (W) over Leibrock and Tinsley (S) 6-4, 6-2; E. 45th St., and New York.

The team traveled to Lebanon Valley tomorrow for a match scheduled to get under way at 2 p.m.
Demonstrations by Students to Highlight Art Club Presentation

by Doug Keating

On May 5, the Art Club will present on Art Fair in Conyngham Hall Annex. The Fair will be held in the of from two to six p.m. Students are invited to bring their work to the Fair. The members of the Art Club will give demonstrations in various fields of art, such as caricature, drawing, pottery, and painting. Slides dealing with the history of art and art masterpieces will be shown outdoors. The weather permitting, Bob Hryniuk, cereal, and Jerry Zerak will show and explain the slides. Free souvinets will be served as refreshments.

Invitations for the Fair have been sent out to all high schools in the area. Students are invited to bring their work to the Fair. The members of the Art Club will give demonstrations in various fields of art, such as caricature, drawing, pottery, and painting. Slides dealing with the history of art and art masterpieces will be shown outdoors. The weather permitting, Bob Hryniuk, cereal, and Jerry Zerak will show and explain the slides. Free souvinets will be served as refreshments.

The Intercolligate Council on Government has reported a Legislative Reference Section has been established in the college library. This collection of current Pennsylvania House and Senate Proceedings was housed in the reference room and will now be available to all students and faculty members.

It was also reported that Rick Rees, a junior social studies major, was elected President of the Northeastern region at the ICG convention, which was held two weekends ago in Harrisburg.

This past weekend four of the club's members attended the Students' Union Clearing House Conference at Philadelphia. The ICG is an organization supported by the Ford Foundation and is similar to the ICG that it is involved in political awareness. Those who attended this conference were Mr. Harvey Brehm, Mr. Ted Smithson, and Mr. Jim Bruns.

Students to Participate in Science Conference at Syracuse University

by Glenda Zaludek

Students representing our biology and chemistry departments will attend an Easter Sciences Conference to be held at the University of Syracuse on May 5, 6, and 7. These students will be able to discuss their research projects performed by members of our science society.

In Syracuse they will stay at the Hotel Onondaga, and upon registration at the University on May 5, they will register for the three-day series of planned lectures, tours, and exhibits.

These papers will describe joint research projects performed by members of our biology and chemistry departments. These papers will be made available to all students and faculty members.

Earle Spicer singer. He has sung with many of the leading opera and oratorio societies here and in England — and for three years was feature soloist on one of the leading NBC programs with Donald Touhy and his orchestra.

Mr. Spicer is a great favorite with faculty and students everywhere because of his "manly voice, magnetic personality, informal manner, and grand sense of humor." He has made over 1,000 engagements at more than 400 of the leading colleges throughout the United States.

The reviews of Mr. Spicer will attest for his popularity. Dan Peabody, Director of the Notre Dame Glee Club, calls him "A true artist." Mr. Philip Allen, Chairman of the New York University Lecture Series at the College of Arts and Sciences, says, "You got the biggest man I have seen in my three years at the college." Mr. George McInerny, Chairman of the Assembly programs at Morristown High School, said, "No program that we have had all year has been more enthusiastically received by the students. The faculty has been interested in the operation of how entertainment and culture were so artistically blended."

SQUEAKER SNEAKER SLOP BREAKS TRADITION TOMORROW AT STERLING

Coeds and men of Wilkes, usually noted for their good taste and became smart for conventional attire and attend the "Squeaker Squeaker Slop." The annual "Squeaker Squeaker Slop" is an event that is organized by the Wilkes College Council for the benefit of the students.

Norman Thomas asks Arms Ban, Abolition of War in Speech at JCC

by Jerry Shalmish

"The atomic weapon is a nuclear war that will have no victors, only survivors." This statement was made by Norman Thomas, the United States senator from the city of the Jewish Community Center of the University of Pennsylvania.

Thomas, a long-time advocate of the abolition of war, and a Social Democrat candidate for the presidency six years ago, has been vocal in the struggle for military disarmament. He has made over 4,400 speeches on this subject.

For over an hour Thomas explained the facts and figures backing up his claim that war would benefit no one. He said that he has been developing means to destroy all life and that there is the equivalent of four to 10 tons of TNT for every inhabitant of the world.

He argued, "Weapons we have more than we need?" "We have no justification for continuing nuclear tests. The numbers of our national product goes to the military. If research on is directed in this area, and the millions of workers are employed by "War is unattractive," he continued, "but we do it because it is even smaller. We can grow into great wars."

Calling for the total disarmament of the world down to the police force level, he said that countries can not have weapons and not be expected to use them. The more nations that possess these weapons the more chances there are of accidental war, either be- cause of mechanical malfunctions or because of human passion. "We do not want to listen to 'live,'" Thomas retorted, "and Khrushchev feels he doesn't need to "reported that he felt that many countries think Russia wants universal disarmament more than the United States. He believes that Russia has even given indications of potential war with the West is inevitable.

Thomas admitted that he has a little optimism for man, but he is an optimist for the United States, he said. The people can get somewhere. The most important thing, according to him, is to make the public feel that peace is so unthinkable they will want to work for disarmament. It is important to create an awareness of the dangers involved in the continued struggle for military supremacy.

Although economically declaring his loyalty to the United States, he made it clear that one of his grievances was that there is no organization or pressure group on the "left" side which can exert influences on the government. "After the pressure is from the 'right,'" he asserted.

Following his speech Thomas consented to answer questions posed by the audience. He was asked a question concerning the current world problems as well as the future of mankind and how kept the aging man on the stage for another hour.

Prior to his talk in the Weis Auditorium, he was guest of honor at a reception given by the local Student group in the Wilkes College Conference.

For Your School Supplies Shop at
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98 South Main Street
VA 54128